






 Key Digital Marketing Measurements (are you on track?)

 Data Driven marketing decisions

 3 Digital Marketing Plans (how to be successful)



 Traffic Growth

 Behaviours

 Conversion Ratios

 $’s per Conversion

 Lead to Close Ratio



Three reasons we measure
1. Where are we going? (trends)

2. Data drives Marketing decisions

3. “What gets measured gets managed” 

Where Do I find the Numbers?

1. Google Analytics



Why it matters

3.5 billion searches a day

Search volume grows about 10% each year



Knowing your traffic sources matter

Organic

Direct

Referral

Ads

Mobile search  organic result = 2 x less likely

 (mobile users click on more ads)
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Are your users engaged?

Bounce rate

Pages per session

Time on Site

Quality content = Engagement  Conversions
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What are they doing on your site?

What pages are they viewing most often?

Are they downloading your brochure?

Are they viewing your image gallery?

Are they watching your videos?

Google Analytics event tracking 



Are you attracting your target audience?

Google Search Console Queries Report & Google Ads 
Search Query Report

Actual search terms used

Actual click through rate
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Getting them onsite is only 1/3 of success

Objective: Turn Traffic to Leads

Quality content = Engagement  Conversions

Traffic  Leads = 2/3 of Success!



Traffic  Leads = 2/3 of success

 Step 1: Set up Conversion Tracking (phone calls, email links, form 
submissions) for all traffic sources including ads
 Interesting activities = Events
 Important Activities = Events  Goals (Conversions)

 Step 2: Conversion rates by traffic source

 Result: Know your most successful traffic sources

 Quality Content = Engagement  Conversions



Leads  Sales

Sales skills

Lead Nurturing

Traffic  Leads  Sales = 3/3 of Success



Before I continue …

Who knows their digital marketing conversion 
ratios?

Bounce rate? Time on site? Pages per session?

Traffic growth?

Less than 15%



Traffic (# of visitors) / # of Leads = Conversion Rate

# Sales / # of leads = Closing Rate

Do this for each online source of traffic:

$’s invested / # of Leads = $’s per lead

$’s invested / # of Sales = $’s per sale



Campaign A Campaign B

$10,000 Invested $2,500 Invested

2000 visitors 600 visitors

100 leads (5% conversion rate) 40 leads (7% conversion rate)

10 sales (10% close rate) 3 sales (8% close rate)

Campaign A = $1000 invested per sale

Campaign B = $833 invested per sale

Where are you going to invest your marketing $’s?



What are you investing per customer?

Marketing Investment / # of customers = $’s/Sale

Compare across all channels
 Digital marketing

 Tradeshows

 Referrals

 Booking agents 



Questions all marketers should be able to answer

 Traffic Growth, are you exceeding 10%?

 Behaviours, are your users engaged?

 Conversion Ratios, getting them onsite is only 1/3 of success.

 $’s per Conversion.  How much per lead?

 Lead to Close Ratio.  $’s per Sale.  Once you hook ‘em, can you land them?

 Google Analytics = Free Data = Better Marketing Decisions.



Google Analytics = Free Data = Better Marketing

 Google Analytics should be installed by your web developer

 Google Search Console (via Google Analytics) 

 Google Ads linked in Google Analytics

 Event and Conversion Tracking (all sources)



https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newSTR_82.htm



Cast & Blast

1. Online Ads (Google Ads, Facebook Ads, Instagram, YouTube)

2. Form Bait (promos, exclusives, discounts) to get contact information

3. Follow up campaigns to convert Leads to Customers



Dragnet
1. Maximum touch points via social media channels

2. Post often, post regular, boost your posts for maximum reach

3. Reply to everything, offer comments & advice to your followers

4. High Involvement Marketing means you need to be highly responsive

5. Be everywhere your customers might be

6. Drive to website for conversions / tracking



Crosshairs
1. Organic Traffic + Digital Ads as a two-pronged marketing approach

2. Highly recommend optimized use of YouTube

3. Big investment in your website and your content

4. High Marketing $ Investment per Prospect

5. High Lead to Close Ratios

6. High Revenue per Customer : Premium Offerings



 You need to know if your digital marketing is working

 You need to know what components of your digital marketing are working

 Where to invest $’s

 Where to invest time

 The measuring tools are available

 Measure, analyze, make a marketing plan to improve
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